Children’s Summer Companion
Making Choices: Learning to do the right thing is a lifelong
task. Because children are newcomers on the path of social,
moral, and spiritual development, they need caring guides to
help them along the way. In Making Good Choices: A Book
About Right and Wrong Just for Me!, author Lisa O. Engelhardt
helps children learn from their everyday choice and experiences
to give them the skills and perspectives necessary to become
compassionate, caring, and responsible adults. (for Ages 4-7)
$9.45 including HST

More titles in this series available

How To Be A Friend : Those long summer days and weekends
spent with our best friends can be among the happiest memories
of childhood. In How To Be A Friend: A Book About Friendship ... Just for Me!, author, Molly Wigand, introduces children
to those values that make for good friendships-loyalty, trust, and
honesty-and to how they can become a good friend to others.
$9.45 including HST

LOYOLA KIDS BOOK OF HEROES—In this book of saints for kids, best-selling author Amy
Welborn tells the stories of devoted Christians, including Mother Teresa, Dorothy Day, and John
the Baptist, who made significant contributions to people and the world around them. Throughout
"Loyola Kids Book of Heroes," Welborn introduces Christian role models who exemplify the
seven cardinal virtues--faith, hope, charity, temperance, prudence, fortitude, and justice--and helps
children grow in their love and admiration for the saints. Colorful illustrations and a delightful
storytelling style bring to life these stories of saints for kids.
$17.95 including HST
Target Age Group: 08 to 12
Physical Info: 1.88 cms H x 26.11 cms L x 18.39 cms W (0.61 kgs) 208 pages

THE CHILDREN’S BOOK OF VIRTUES—Literally millions of readers embraced
The Book of Virtues as the definitive treasury of great moral tales. This new edition,
beautifully illustrated by acclaimed artist Michael Hague, is just right for parents to read
comfortably to their young children, and for children to learn to read on their own. 112
color illustrations.
$ 28.00 Including HST
Target Age Group: 04 to 08
Physical Info: 1.50 cms H x 30.73 cms L x 23.62 cms W (0.83 kgs) 112 pages

ENCOUNTER WITH THE SAINTS
(Chapter Book ages 8-12)
MORE TITLES AVAILABLE IN THIS SERIES
$9.45 including HST

Ages 11-teen
$15.40 incl. HST

Ages 11-teen
$15.40 incl. HST
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